FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The TENG Company and Mapletree Investments continue to award six young talents
with Singapore’s only Chinese Music Scholarship despite COVID-19 pandemic

Singapore, 23 April 2020 – Six talented individuals between the ages of nine to 20 auditioned against 26
of shortlisted candidates on 21 March 2020, and were chosen to receive the Mapletree-TENG Academy
Scholarship.
The Mapletree-TENG Academy Scholarship is an ongoing partnership between Mapletree Investments
(“Mapletree”) and The TENG Company (“TENG”). Currently in its third year running, the scholarship
provides financial support for the musical education of young talents aged 21 and below who are passionate
about Chinese music, but do not have the financial capability to pursue their musical passion.
“My desire is to improve myself and seize the opportunity to perform on an even larger stage, meet people
with a similar passion and spread joy to others through Chinese music. With the help of Chinese music, I
hope to become a better version of myself,” said Cheng Yu Xuan (16, Swiss Cottage Secondary School).
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Delivered by TENG’s educational arm, The TENG Academy, the scholarship presents the recipients a
holistic programme through robust one-to-one training classes, mentorships and performance
opportunities. Each scholarship has a tenure of two years and is valued at S$10,000. With this year’s
overwhelming number of applications received, Mapletree has committed a total of S$60,000 to six
recipients, an increase from S$40,000 committed to the inaugural batch of four recipients.
Mapletree’s Chairman, Mr Edmund Cheng, added, “By increasing the number of scholarships this year, we
hope that more aspiring young musicians can continue to pursue their passion in Chinese music. It
reinforces Mapletree’s commitment to supporting the arts and education, which are key pillars of our CSR
prorgramme. We look forward to future performances of our scholars and celebrating their success
together.”
The increased financial support by Mapletree is both crucial and timely for Singapore’s art and culture scene,
which is significantly affected by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. During this period, the scholarship
will continue to play an integral role in providing support to these young talents when access to the arts is
severely restricted.
Strict measures have also been taken to ensure the safety of all scholars while providing a suitable
environment for scholars to continue their musical education. Ongoing efforts include transitioning music
theory and instrument classes to online digital platforms, conducting individual assessment via
teleconferencing, and postponing all non-essential activities.
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Co-founder and Executive Director of TENG, Mr Yang Ji Wei said, “In difficult times, music is essential
in creating a sense of community and belonging between one another. At a time where the access to the
arts is limited, it is ever more vital for us to step in and support our youths through the scholarship,
providing a safe and nurturing environment for our scholars. As TENG hopes to inspire people with our
uniquely Singaporean Chinese musical heritage, we, in turn, hope that our scholars will also be inspired to
give back to society. And all this, would not have been possible without Mapletree's unwavering support”.
In addition to Yu Xuan, this year’s scholarship recipients also includes Ee Anzhi (9, Poi Ching School),
Hong Xin Ying Athena (11, Tao Nan School), Seetoh Yoke Cheong (14, Maris Stella High School), Tan
Jiale (15, Woodgrove Secondary School), and Kee Teng Hwee (20, ITE College West).
For more information about the scholarship, please visit The TENG Academy.
###
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For media enquiries, please contact
Shawn Par
Marketing & Communications, The TENG Company
Office: +65 6970 0771
Mobile: +65 9646 1117
Email: marketing@thetengcompany.com
Grace Sung
Corporate Communications, Mapletree Investments
Office: +65 6804 8474
Mobile: +65 9199 2206
Email: grace.sung@mapletree.com.sg
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ABOUT THE TENG COMPANY
TENG is a leading not-for-profit Singaporean arts company that re-imagines the possibilities of Chinese
music. Founded in 2004, the company comprises a collective of music educators, scholars and awardwinning instrumentalists. TENG’s work draws its influence from the East and the West; and the traditional
and the contemporary. 鼟 (pronounced ‘tēng’) – as one of the most complex characters in the Chinese
language – is an ancient Chinese representation for the sound of a drum. It is a symbol of TENG’s
aspiration to bring cultures together and empower future generations of musicians and audiences in Chinese
music.
For more information, please visit www.thetengcompany.com.

ABOUT MAPLETREE
Mapletree is a leading real estate development, investment, capital and property management company
headquartered in Singapore. Its strategic focus is to invest in markets and real estate sectors with good
growth potential. By combining its key strengths, the Group has established a track record of award-winning
projects, and delivers consistent and high returns across real estate asset classes.
Mapletree currently manages four Singapore-listed real estate investment trusts (REITs) and six private
equity real estate funds, which hold a diverse portfolio of assets in Asia Pacific, Europe, the United
Kingdom (UK) and the United States (US).
As at 31 March 2019, Mapletree owns and manages S$55.7 billion of office, retail, logistics, industrial,
residential and lodging properties.
The Group’s assets are located across 12 markets globally, namely Singapore, Australia, China, Europe,
Hong Kong SAR, India, Japan, Malaysia, South Korea, the UK, the US and Vietnam. To support its global
operations, Mapletree has established an extensive network of offices in these countries.
For more information, please visit www.mapletree.com.sg.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
English

Chinese

The TENG Company

鼟

The TENG Academy

鼟学院

Mapletree Investments Pte Ltd

丰树产业私人有限公司

Mapletree-TENG Academy Scholarship

丰树产业及鼟学院奖学金

Yang Jiwei, Co-Founder and Executive Director

杨纪伟, 鼟联合创始人与行政总监

Mr Edmund Cheng, Chairman, Mapletree
Investments

郑维荣先生, 丰树集团主席

Ee Anzhi

余安之

Kee Teng Hwee

纪庭慧

Cheng Yu Xuan

钟雨轩

Seetoh Yoke Cheong

司徒旭翔

Hong Xin Ying Athena

方馨盈

Tan Jiale

陳嘉樂
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